via the Data Use Certification (DUC), and (2) individuals who request permission to submit data to the NDA for the purpose of scientific investigation, scholarship or teaching, or other forms of research and research development, via the Data Submission Agreement (DSA). The extensive information stored in the NDA continues to provide a rare and valuable scientific resource to the field and plays an integral part in fulfilling research objectives in multiple scientific domains. The NIH and the NIMH seek to encourage the use of the NDA by investigators in the field of multiple scientific research domains to achieve rapid scientific progress. In order to take full advantage of this resource and maximize its research value, it is important that data are made broadly available, on appropriate terms and conditions, to the largest possible number of investigators.

OMB approval is requested for 3 years. There are no costs to respondents other than their time. The total estimated annualized burden hours are 1875.

### ESTIMATED ANNUALIZED BURDEN HOURS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Form name</th>
<th>Type of respondent</th>
<th>Number of respondents</th>
<th>Number of responses per respondent</th>
<th>Average burden per response (in hours)</th>
<th>Total annual burden hour</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NDA Data Submission Agreement (DSA)</td>
<td>Private Sector</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>90/60</td>
<td>450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NDA Data Use Certification (DUC)</td>
<td>Private Sector</td>
<td>950</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>90/60</td>
<td>1,425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1,875</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Andrew A. Hooper,

Project Clearance Liaison, National Institute of Mental Health, National Institutes of Health.

[FR Doc. 2020-22932 Filed 10-15-20; 8:45 am]

BILLING CODE 4140-01-P

### DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

#### Senior Executive Service Performance Review Board

**AGENCY:** Office of the Secretary, Department of Homeland Security.

**ACTION:** Notice.

**SUMMARY:** This notice announces the appointment of the members of the Senior Executive Service (SES) Performance Review Boards (PRBs) for the Department of Homeland Security (DHS). The purpose of the PRBs is to review and make recommendations concerning proposed performance appraisals, ratings, performance awards, and pay adjustments, and other appropriate personnel actions for incumbents of SES, SL, and ST positions within DHS. The Board shall consist of at least three members. In the case of an appraisal of a career appointee, more than half of the members shall consist of career appointees. Composition of the specific PRBs will be determined on an ad hoc basis from among the individuals listed below:

**List of Names (Alphabetical Order)**

- Adamic, Carol
- Aguilar, Max
- Alonso-Royals, Angelica
- Allen, Matthew C.
- Allende, Pedro
- Alles, Randolph D.
- Ammons, Nicholas
- Anderson, Rose
- Anderson, Sandra D.
- Archambeault, Gregory J.
- Arritia, Juan
- Arvelo, Ivan J.
- Asher, Nathalie R.
- Awni, Muhammad H.
- Bailey, Angela S.
- Baker, Jeremy D.
- Baker, Paul E.
- Banister, Diana
- Baran, Kathy A.
- Baroukh, Nader
- Barrera, Staci A.
- Barrett, Lawrence R.
- Barrow, William
- Beagles, James M.
- Bean, Bridget E.
- Benner, Derek N.
- Berg, Peter B.
- Berger, Katrina W.
- Bhagowalia, Sanjeev
- Bhirud, Ketan
- Bible, Daniel A.
- Blackwell, Juliana J.
- Blessey, Caroline
- Bobich, Jeffrey M.
- Bonner, Bryan
- Borgen, Michael R.
- Bowes, Lee F.
- Boyd, John
- Boyd, Valerie
- Boyer, Stephen A.
- Bradshaw, Patricia S.
- Brekke, Ian
- Brewer, Julie S.
- Bright, Andrea J.
- Brito, Roberto
- Brown, Scott A.
- Browne, Rene
- Brundage, William
- Bryan, Michelle C.
- Bryan, William N.
- Bryson, Tony
- Brzozowski, Christa M.
- Bucholtz, Kathleen
- Bullock, Edna
- Bunker, Michael D.
- Burgess, Kenneth
- Burns, Robert P.
- Bush, Thomas L.
- Bush, William B.
- Butt, Mark
- Cagen, Steven W.
- Caggiano, Marshall
- Caine, Jeffrey
- Calkins, Aaron L.
- Cameron, Michael
- Campagnolo, Donna P.
- Campo, Brian
- Campudoni, Luis A.
- Caneva, Duane
- Canty, Rachel E.
- Cappello, Elizabeth A.
- Carpio, Philip
DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services

[OMB Control Number 1615–0016]

Agency Information Collection Activities; Revision of a Currently Approved Collection: Application for Relief Under Former Section 212(c) of the Immigration and Nationality Act


ACTION: 30-Day notice.

SUMMARY: The Department of Homeland Security (DHS), U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services (USCIS) will be submitting the following information collection request to the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) for review and clearance in accordance with the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995. The purpose of this notice is to allow an additional 30 days for public comments.

DATES: Comments are encouraged and will be accepted until November 16, 2020.

ADDRESSES: Written comments and/or suggestions regarding the item(s) contained in this notice, especially regarding the estimated public burden and associated response time, must be submitted via the Federal eRulemaking Portal website at http://www.regulations.gov under e-Docket ID number USCIS–2006–0070. All submissions received must include the number USCIS–2006–0070. All comments are encouraged and will be accepted until November 16, 2020.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: USCIS, Office of Policy and Strategy, Regulatory Coordination Division, Samantha Deshommes, Chief, Telephone number (202) 272–8377 (This is not a toll-free number; comments are not accepted via telephone message.). Please note contact information provided here is solely for questions regarding this notice. It is not for individual case status inquiries. Applicants seeking information about the status of their individual cases can check Case Status Online, available at the USCIS website at http://